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} THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY

. - ; IT’S THEBREEDING-GROUND FOR DISEASE.tub amusement world.
A special matinee will be glv en at the Grand 

Opera House this afternoon, when Toron
tonians will have an opportunity of hearing 
Miss Florence Washington In a series of recita
tions, Including drama, pathos and comedy. The 
program has been arranged to suit the most fas
tidious. Miss Washington la a pupil of the cele
brated Mrs. Waller of New York, who so success
fully brought out Mary Anderson, Julia Marl 
and Margaret Mather.

The Pitou Company Next Week.
The Pitou Stock Company, headed by Minnie 

8eilgmaq,aad Nelson Wheatcroft, are announced 
for a tnree-ntghts’ return engagement at the 
Grand Opera House, commencing Monday 
log next. On this occasion a different play will 
be presented at each performance, namely: 
“Geoffrey Middleton. Gentleman,” on Monday- 
evening; “A Modern Match," on Tuesday even, 
lug; "Her Release" at the Wednesday matinee

object iir presenting so varied a repertoire is to 
show the versatility of his notable band of play- 
èrs. The plays range from light comedy to the 
most powerful emotional drama.

'• Master and Man” Next Week.
Perhaps no drama of latter days has created 

thu sensation and arrested the attention of all 
so much as Sims &

The Toronto World. BE MUST HEAR THE OBJECTIONS. > * •v> THESewage Discharged on Dry Land at Par-
Ilament-Street—Children and I>lph- 

tlierla—The Year’s Estimates.
The Medical Health Officer presented bis

report to the Board of Health yesterday, otteDdaIlce of shareholders was
The recommendation as to the construction ■ ^ repreMntatlve, and the greatest 
and drainage of stables was left over. u„animity characterised the entire proceed-

Wlth reference to the Parliament-street cna #
sewer the report says: Among the shareholders were Messrs.

Upon examination It was found that the watera K. Armstrong. Ottawa; William Gillies, 
of the Bay had fallen to such an extent ihat both . Place; 8. J. Parker, Janies Craig,

SKttKSSS Howled,“do^ingwood; Re/'john V.ckery,

as?® f. wF; gÿ4
jm ^JEDaSVa»::gU“m»MBo;id?-.

ÎSîSr? ^ytatlK .23 Ltreb.Lu.
of the bay may rise to a sufflolent Jm'Çht to-reaoh tep_ Opt. Charles Hood, Henry Nlxo. , ••
the outlet of the sewer, but even id this . °™lii Toron ta « _ « i_ vr t a
occur It is extremely probable that they will The presi<Jont, Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.L A., 
again fall to their present condition after the (ed Uie djair, mid submitted t he
hot season and leave matters in_“ co”h<î‘‘,jnth. Directors’ Annual Report, together with 52* ^ToXlraK=,ed ftîï*.& rerTfieMe, o "thereto.1?, and Andltora 
afro would be discharged into very shallow water. The report sho^s that the past year 
* would therefore recommend that the Porlla- emtoeutly successful one for the Company.

The matter was referred to the City Eu- PpUetos ireued:««
The recommendation that ud child who completion. During the 111 « months the 

bas had diphtheria or scarlet fever be Company bos breu m business 600 opp l
allowed to return to school within 30 davs tj (ur 8ST7,70U wero r,oelved aud M
after notification of the outbreak in the p„hcl„ 3,?p

Con- was #710,‘450. The income the Company 
during the year was 837,453.81, and 
tfie expeudlture for management, etc..
8I4.B93.30. The net assets of the Company, 
which were increased during the year by 
the handsome sum Of 824.905.74, 
to $06,783.97. The liabilities were {l8.Mj.HK 
including the reserve of $14,iS8- 1 h« ]”:C
surplus on pplicy-hotders’ account is $52.-

for security of policy-holders.
The Chairman stated that the Company 

had many causes for congratulation, t “® 
immunity from death losses evinced care m 
the selection of risks, and wouhl be no mean 
factor in promoting the future welfare oi 
the Company. The expenses for salanes 
and general management were remarkably 
small, proving that the strictest economy 
has been exercised in all departments. The 
average rate of interest upon invest
ments was larger than that of any other 
Canadian Company, and iu the quest ton of 
security is first considered this fact is all 
the more satisfactory. The Excelsior has a 
larger percentage of ureels to liabilities than 
any other Company. The Government Blue 
Bcok shows that of 29 Companies doing 
business in’ Canada In 189015 wrote up a 
larger amount of business than the Ex
celsior did last year,,while 14 did less busi
ness. 1 be Chairman was only aware of 

, two Canadian Companies which did a 
larger business at the same stage of their

Lald “* Be‘tr,«lT”s.U,nvt.ceP.,eaWnt' ,m business ol
f Denies is even more gratify ing, and shows

The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Pirn tt% past- ”“3r]y ,iocf,000 in favor of the Excelsior, 
or of the Davenport Methodist Church and ex- -j ne Company is organized on a par- 
president of the Toronto Conference, took ticulnrly strouz basis. Its 239 shareholders 
Place from his residence at Toronto Junction are debuted ^s^town, o^th. 
yesterday after upon to Mount Pleasant mogt prominent and Influential citizens.
Cemetery. The Company, by confining its operations to

Rev. H. 8. Matthews, president of the To- the Province will secure a lower ntmyt.

sent. Short addresses on the career of the T1)' success of the Company has been 
deceased were delivered" at the house by Dheoomenal, and its prospects for the future 
Rev». H. Matthews, Dr. Briggs, J. M. Simp- £re extremelT good. Its progress in respect 
son and Dr. Sutherland. Rev. Dr. Wild de- to „rowth and financial strength baa wen 
livered the benediction. . such as to warrant the public support. The

At the grave Mr. Matthews read the burial ,a amount of business written up is an 
service and was assisted by Revs. J. J. tied- eT|“eDee that the plans and policies of the 
ditt and J. A Rankin. ... Company are liberal and attractive, and the

The pallbearers were Revs. James Smith, ^act y,al ltle lapsed and cancelled policies 
Dr. Shaw, J. M. Simpson, T. E. Bartley, am0UBted to onlv 11 ner cent, is a proof of 
J. A. Rankin and J.. J. R^dditt. the confidence which the policyholders have

The chief mourners were Mr. D. McGcire, jn the future of the Company. The Excel- 
Capt Firritte of Sti Catharines and his two afor wij] ,trjVe to merit a continuance of that 
sons. ... . .. , . .. confidence by dealing in a fair and equitable

A large number of friends attended the mnnoer witb its patrons, by avoiding ex- 
funeral. * cessive estimates, by demanding from its

agents a strict avoidance of every form of New soaks at tlie Public Library.
misrepresentation, and by insisting that they A , Among Typhoons and Pirate

The report of the Board was unanimously Sperte, v. 4; Betbam-Bdwards, North Coun- 
adopted. ... , „ try Comedy, two copies (Whitefriars

The retiring Board was reflected, and, the Library); Mis. Bishop, Journeys in Persia 
position of the Company throughout the ^ Kur(iistaU] two'vcls., two comes; Bon- 
Province has been greatly Btreugjhepsd bjr valot Across Thibet; Buckley, Moral Teach- 
the consent of the following gentlemen bav- iDe, of:Science; Count Helmuth von Moltke, 
ing been obtained to act as Directors: Letthrs of, to His Mother and Brothers;

Hon. Peter White, Pembroke; Capt. John (F^giEier,"‘’Student’s History of England;
, Gaskin, Kingston; Joseph J. Davies, Toronto; Oessi.'Soven.Yeais in the Soudan; Hardy,
, Hou. Senator Gowan, iîarrie : S. J- Rarker, Tegg oLtMie d’ürbervïBea; fiasluck, Milling 
' Oweu Bound; and 8. A. MacVicar, Sarnia. Machines <mi Processes: Howell, Trade 

Tbe Chairman said he had great pleasure Unionism, New and Old; Hutchinson, Story 
in bearing testimony to the faithfulness aud o( tbe Hills: McMaster, History of the 
efficiency with which the various officers and 0f the ÜifitédStates; Mason, Relation
agents of the Company had discharged the of topfiramtion;».. to Baptism; Morgan, 
duties devolving upon them. Anlmah" Sketches; Muller, Anthropological

A cordial vote of thauks was tendered the, i^ligidn ; PaîùsT Tarot of the Bohemians ; 
On the Threshold. US* Directors for their services during the past Rae /Coùtëtnporary Socialism ,•* Reynolds,

Standing at womanhood’s door is sh^ year, and for their having voluntarily Natural .History, of Immortality ; Ruueli,
Clad in her virginal purity, ' waived all fees up to December 31st. 8. A., Electric Ligbt;Catiies and,the Distri-
A creature fail-as the lilies be. ‘ Before tbe meeting was brought to a close butio„ -„f Electricity; Russell, W. C.,
And like the lilies, alas, how frail; ___ several of tbe Company’s .agents and share- straeg. Elopement ; Sir-Robert1 Ball, Cause
They are borne to earth when the storms pre holders delivered short addresses, and^ ex- of arvîlee Ago; titanttn, Place, of Authority

„js-.e--«rr-e>. li’rts-aiSf,sfeKssifta
When we see a frail and lovely ci eature, ta A subsequent meeting of I’the -Board, ?Hj Islands. New Heôrldes, etc., in 1888-9;

tnAuhr^f “r wbriTf«Kirw‘£,t'SfyC Mr. E. F. Clarke MÎLA., «*«*&&* wtattierlr’»nd Mmkelyi.e, The Super- 
tecauee we have seen so many yiccumb at this President, and Aid. 3. Knox• LÿSlieÇindl natural; "QJ-Blue Pavilions;Turner, Argeu- 
iTltical neriod of life. What is'needed at this J. \V. Lang, Esq., Vice-Presideuts. ; ts ' tjua und’the Argentines.
^l^omompro^eB^"^ l„acUma...„g nls Wor.ïïTp. ^
male organs. The onyr remedy to be depended There ia a report in circulation that a 
on is Dr. Pierce’s Favorito Prescription. Thto aced attempt was made a few days!uuequaledmedicioe. whtoh^ure^dl^e, pemv ^bUckmaUXyo^FUming. It is said
Derio?when the’ girl crosses the threshold of the means used was a certain letter-alleged
womanhood. Used at such a time, it never fails to have been written by the Mayqr dunUg
to produce a most benencial result, and many a the election campaign. The scheme,‘so it is
fragile girl has been tided over one of life s most wag promptly nipped in tbe bud by the
trying periods by it._______________ firm attitude of the Mayor. •_______

. f; A One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundaye) by toe year........ S3
* w “ by the month ....M

Sunday Edition, by the year........
»* w by the month.......

DMiy (Sunday* Included) by ^ v^.

iDecision of the Appeal In the London 
Revising Barrister’s Case-Will 

Causes—Libel Action.

r ATThe Annual Meeting of this Company was 
held in Torouto on February 0th. at the 
Company’s Office», 06 and 08 Adeleide-etreet 
east. The attendance of shareholder» was 
large
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Yesterday the Court of Appeal gave judg- 
fiuding of the.... I ment sustaining the 

Queen*» Bench .Dlvisionàl Court and 
upholding the mandamus proceed-

Revising Barrister

owe

wings against
Fraser in the London voters’ list case. 
The mandamus, which was applied for by 
the London Liberals, is to compel the revis
ing barrister to hear the objections filed by 
the Liberals against the 603 Conservative 
names recently added to the voters’ list.

Justice MacMahon yesterday gave judg
ment in the matter of the will of the late 
Joseph Rogers of this -city, whodied Sept. 
13,1873. Under the judgment Frederic* Bay 
ley takes part of the estate and the he rs of 
Charles K Rogers are awarded a Bum of

Advertising rates on application.
City subscription, may be paid at theBuslnsM 

Office, 88 Y on go-, tree t, or to Messrs. Macrae « 
Macrae, collectors, 74 and 74 Bay-street.

SO. 88 YONGE-STREUT. TORONTO.
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Owlng to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terms of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that in the meantime We 
are forced to carry on the business, 
we will, regardless of loss, en
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses such as rent, 
etc., the goods can be sold at 
figures which, undsr ordinary cir
cumstances. It would be utterly 
Impossible to accroach.

l’

Are We to Have a Move-On t
The city of Toronto has received some

what of a check. People are living in expec
tations rather than on actualities. Real es
tate values, whit* have been advancing at 
rapid strides for years, are now stationary, 
and holders of oity property are not able to 
realise the prices that they thought they 
would only have to ask for to get them. 
Such checks as these happen in the history of 
all cities, especially those of wonderful de
velopment like Toronto. The problem is, 
then, to put an end to the resting period and 
to start the hum of progress again. This can 
only be done by giving corporations and 
capitalists some encouragements The way 
to prevent advancement is to treat these as 
plunderers, schemers and self-seekers.

Capitalists and corporations do no mis
sionary work. They primarily and solely 
seek their own benefit But there is no 
reason why, there is on the contrary every 
reason why, their activity in their own be
half should be attended by advantage to the 
citizens individually and to the city as a 
corporation.

For instance we have been trifling with 
the Esplanade and the Don improvement, 
and the result is a standstill on both these 
portions qf the city. It is time the Union 
Station was under way, that new docks 
were under construction, that the factory 
sites on the Don were being built upon. If 
these were in progress the whole city would 
feel the impetus; Let us try, then, and get 
them going. If the railways are at fault 
make that clear. But get the moce-on at all

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction - j

CURES

The former policy was in favor of his wife 
and the latter payable to his ®W1b ‘
ren. Shortly before he died, however, h® 
made a will in which he bequeathed the half 
of hie estate, including half the insurance 
money, to bis wife for life or so long »» She 
remained unmarried. In case of re-marriage 
she was to take $1000, the balance to go to 
the children. Mrs. Cameron, not beingjsarjaiisSf ss%r»

safSesasrsK 
ÏSSKSS-Sf «“ £o£*iïf» »
an officer of The Mail Printing Company.

mss .r.»
contract^work S?S?“A£Sw oTA°

ronto harbor.____________________

lakgo!
DYSPEPSIAclasses of theatre-goers .

Petit’s latest effort, “Master and Man, which 
will be produced in its entirety at Jacobs & Spar-

sure»*
ttued specialties, dances, pretty songs, trios, 
quartetsT”ill be Introduced In the groat fair 
Scene. Matinees will be given Tuesday, Thursday

in!.
Ladles’, Cento', Mieses' and Child- 

Shoes, and Sllbpers matches:
By acting upon the liver, stomach and 
bowels and purifying the blood, it re
moves every particle of the foul, 
impure or moroid matters which ob
struct the proper working of the 
digestive organs andxause dyspepsia. 
This explains why succeeds in
curing even the most obstinate cases..

ren’s Boots, 
made by the best Canadian and 
American Manufacturers, in Don- 
KOla, Kangaroo, French Calf, Kid 
and Patent Leather, will be offered 
at from 26 to 40 per cent, lets 
than retail prices.
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Granites, 17 <

family was adopted. ooo
The estimates amount to 

sidération was deferred.
and Saturday.
An Evening With John Boyle O’Reilly.

A very enjoyable treat was given the friends 
and members of St. Alphonsus Club in their hall 
in McCaul-street. President Cottam introduced

the life

Overshoes 75c per Pair.JUJB AltDI'lJIA TOWS VHC1SIOX

Of Interest to the Grain Trade—A Ques
tion of Delivery.

A dispute, around which wA centered 
than ordinary interest, has just beenadjudl, 
cated upon by Board of Trade arbjgators. 
At the call board Feb. 4 Çavanaugh & |Spiuk, 
grain merchants, sold Alex. Brown & Co. of 
the Citizens’ Milling Co. a car of No. 1 bard 
wheat, Winnipeg inspection, on track hero. 
The car was subbeqiiently refused by the 
Citizens’ Milling Company, alleging improper 
delivery. Iu other words, that the wheat 
was not up to grade. Metsrs. Cavanaugh S 
Spink held that they bad carried out their 
part of the agreement in good faith.

There being no other alternative it wee 
to arbitration

V.j CURES 
l COüSTlPAÏiOM

Mr. J. I. TraverA who read an essay on 
of John Boyle O’Reilly. This was the morceau ot 
the evening and Mr. Travers received well-merit
ed applause for the masterly manner ia which he 
depicted the lending characteristics of the author 
and poet. Following Mr. Travers, Mr J. Day 
recited “In Bohemia.” Mr. Gerald Gtiffia detit 
with the author as an Irishman ndirefmT»
SSSHuSSKBags
mastery of his subject. President Cottam then
O ltelliy asTlLrary man'^'gWlngjeiecttoas from 
his works both as a poet and £tose writer mu

aasÿfcsçsi. issaa reading bv Mr. J. G. O’Donoghue, was next

and Sinew and Brain,” by Mr. J. B. Murphy, 
concluded a very enjoyable evening.

Theatrical Mechanic, lfeneflt. 
Judging from the sole of ticket* at this date, 

the benefit of this axsocidtion, to be held on Feb. 
20. will be the most successful of any since their
organization. This wa* to be expected, owing to
the great strength of the attractions offered, the 
strongest probably ever presented to the pubho 
iu this city. Thetr success to being able to 
secure an attraction so strong is mainly due to
Sssssaurts'saaa

«SïïSHCsSà
Rtich comnanies appear pn one afternoon and on 
the same This, in conjunction wfth an
'^T^Rtoto' RSm^MXbier°WjU«.“

KSSMrijs&aasasrapsas
less will.

Rubbers 20c per Pair.
Store Will Close Every Evening. 

Saturdays excepted, at 6 o'clock.

Saturday Evening, Special Dis
count of lO per cent, returned to 
all purchasers.

moro

By régula Ling the "oowela and removing 
all foul accumulations, it promptly 
and permanently cures this aiseadq no 
matter of how long standing the due 
may tie. B.B.B. acts in a natural, 
thojongh and pleasant manner, never 
causing nausea or griping.

135

guinane bros: ITHE BEST JD1H1XFECTAXTS,
- Other Hygienic Matters Dis

cussed Yesterday.
The business of the Provincial Board of 

Health was finished yesterday. The proposi
tion to build a trunk sewer to prevent the 
sewage of the dty of London polluting the 
river, and to dispose of it by a sewage farm 
of 181 acres below the city, was submitted 
by tbe chief consulting engineer and ap
PThfcommR^ouEhidemics was request- 
ed to consider tbe different modes of disin
fecting the clothing of parties who have had 
diphtheria and other contagious diseases, 
and to report at the next meeting of the 
board.

This and
“ Monster ” Shoe House,

214= ToisraB-sT.
OURES *kff

The question submitted to tnhm was as to 
whether a certificate stamped on the bill or 
lading by au authorized agent of tbe Urand 
Trunk Railway held good.

The decision of the arbitrators was that 
it. did, and that Cavanaugh & Spinks de
livery was therefore a good oue.
mu MX-Pltusil*UNI'S JFUXUSAL»

BILIOUSNESSevents.
Then there is Ashbridge’s Bay improve- 

■- "n ment The men who are seeking for a privi
lege in connection therewith are not philan
thropists. But if they will undertake to re
claim the marsh, turn a nuisance into pro
perty, that is productive to the occupants 
and a source of tax-revenue to the city, and 
at the same time put a lot of money in cir
culation for labor and supplies, we think 
the very best thing for the city at large, and

over the

:
ALL IS WONDER 
t' AND DELIGHT

By regulating and toy iOg the liver and 
removing excess of bile, this distress
ing disease, /which is the frequent 
cause of sick headache, dizziness, eto., 
is cured without faiL No remedy has 
ever performed so many permanent 
cures in the same space of time at has 
B.B.B,

- CURES
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AT OURr* \
MASTODON ALTERATION

The committees of the board fortheyea^
are as follows; On epidemics, Dra BryM
and Govern ton; onsewageaudwatersu^ 
plies. Drs. Bryce, Macdonald and Vaux^n 
ventilation. Drs. Rae and Ua^dy. ou po 
snriR. Dr Kitchen; on school hygiene, Drs. 
Cassidy, Rae an 1 Kitchen;-on legislation, 
r-» c Rrvro and Cassidy ; ou finance, Dr. 
Rae; on miblication. Dre. Çaasidy^Cov«™- 
toc and Bryce; on food and drinks, Drs. 
Macdonald and Vaux.

especially for the property-owners 
Don, is to let it go ahead. It ia easy to block 
the scheme and we have enough cranks who 
will be only too glad to undertake the job.
But surely if the city declines to do tbe 
work it is possible to make some arrange
ment with the capitalists that will be fair to 
the city and to them and at the same time 
get the work started.

Next there is the question of the conver
sion of the street railway from horse to 
electric power. Nobody, not even the com-
pany, wiU profit so much from rapid transit The Tr“'‘=,er /latter, Talked Ol High Tributes to Pauline Johnson,
as property owfiers and citizens generally. . it ia almost a Mies E. Pauline Johnson, the Indian poetess,
Tbe saving in the time to citizens and the rise From present mdicia hatha elec- who will give a recital of her own compositions
in values of houses because they ere certainty that the trolley «U elec- Hal, thl8 s^g, -has been
made nearer to tbe centre can only be trical system adopted as a street ourmoror. ipteat ot high praise from celebrated^urX motion, in"he course of a year. Tta only jjW of J*™» ÜS’ïS prop" Whiter has wriM..her w
Bat if tbe cranks are to be allowed to have for cbL>ging the system at the end oflO ^Tby ^poem^s ha™ ooe of their own race
ÏÏ'T: 'an^consêquœtiy amTo'nTol- ^»SSSS SgSgp-J

lars less '^ill not go into circulation. There w»ka Dur- ^".‘hÿ'ïg^Trîan^joHB G. 'VBrrr.za/’ Thoo-
must be found a way out of the difficulty, w ja„nary the dailyaverage of passengers | dore Watts, the weil-known^KngHsh art crik,
and the sooner it is gone about th, better. carried was 49.795, with 11,488 g I “uthtfuînature poetry and knew that It came

We de not wish to see the eity beaten or ditionaL With referancetotbe overloading del«h ‘wltb ancestry romantic and noWe
defrauded on any of these points but we do of^an^workmg ^borae^t.» har^the 

» • believe that it is in the interest of the citi bj^in ,his respect at this season of the wm go on writing. » * * T^iodob.
xens generally that an effort in the way of b With horses to a motive power it is The plan to now opra at b^hedmer|, and t ere

thMeproj-tab. r„^-l by “eQ -SulTi.,,’. «.t li.oW i.m.W -- o™,'
aties are not made by doge-m-the-manger, was five miles an hour, nqw it * ” Mualc t0 a deUghted audience. It

but by men who, seeking first of all to bene- .g glI^ Each horse travels on an average 16 unquestionably the best .thing that has visited
fit themselves, are the cause of enterprises ^es per day. . rQtyfl hftt. Charleston this eeMon. The Compaq jf a wei^
being taken in hand and money spent on In t^.eT rml- bptdu«d°«.helMr^ffi= a£of^ext
them. ways^have"been successfully operated at Seek, with Wedae«i«y and Saturday matinees.

Milford and Hopedale near Boston, at Wash- M1„ Washington Tbi. Afternoon.
ington, Dubuque, and on the Fourth-avenue rphe vernona Jarbeau company, now playing 
line. New York. It is in use In various at the Grand Opera House. The MoLean-Prescou 
places in Europe. Glasgow has just deter “ playing at the Academy, and the How
mined to give it a trial, and Wmnipeg’s city ^ Company, playing at the Toronto
engineer recommends it for use m that city. 0 a Hou8e, will attend a P,r‘^fgBlo?Vh?n«n0 
Ur. Macfarlane, agent tor tbe Roberts 8tor- ^ b„ Florence Washington at toe Grand 
„ Battery Co., concludes with this offer: Opera House this *fterooon- This will to tor

battery car on tbe present tracks or the securoa 
street railway, which will bear it without Note*.

will not cc”t either the Clt^itbcr GiUette’s well-known and favorite comedy wttl
xs,: ÆSj-2'oS? Jf g
receipts to the compauÿ, as they may de- witticigm8i brilliant repartee and laughable situa- 
termine. We will run the car, either among tioD8 needs no introduction. A strong company 
the regular horse cars or by itself, on those wm present this popular comedy.
ofon^n^trackfthat ttocouncf^or the0con^ .<S„eiaH.m and th. iVorkev ”
Danv may select, providing only that the The first president of the Nationalist Asso- 
rails shall be even and well laid. All we ask ciatisn addressed that body last night on
in return is that the city or the company, as .,i3m and the Worker.” Prior to Mr.

chance of carrying out the test successfully. of Mr. Hephuru began hto P^Pf^hought sewers. The agreement submitted was satis-
All the risks of success or failure we are will- ferring to the fact that those who tbougW S»'JU all parties, and it was ssnt to the
ing to assume, having every confidence in on vhe hardships of the mas»es were, rnuen Works.
t^aÜ^ °oJ ElEleVilôrktos6,)zs!ttiï£:

sâhsaiK’îsSÆWiÆ:
*Car Toronto to New York via meal tbe less if the machines were idle, was jg thought the ma.ter wijl*e settled to a few

West snore Route. “ 8UDerb effort. Who were the workers? days. , ,
West Shore through sleeping car leaves Yh i" wbo by band or brain added The city Clerk has received a letter from

Union Station, Toronto, at.4.56 p.m. d^ly ex “^he comfort and the knowledge Mr, Folsyth Grant anent the bylaw allow-
cept Sunday, arrivmgm New York at JU.llia..m world were the workers. His w milkmen to ring bells. He says it is a
Œfia Toro„Cm âr^lm. YSundtys k£ves bathing denunciation , of ^ Ytto” work- nuisance, and if permitted he will be forced 
Pronto at 12.50 p.in. connecting with through people who thought and said‘hat-the vork t0 leave tbe City.
car at HamUton. ers were ungrateful for small During the month of January there were

cause they fought against their disabilities, reportcd 9 cases of typhoid fever, 81 diph-
was cheered to the echo. Of all the means th”rja aud S1 SCarlet fever,
proposed for the amelioration of the worn- number of Crawford-street property-
ers’ socialism—society as aa]. owners interviewed the sub-committee of the 
best. It gave all «f*1..m cSSkty Board of Works in reference to the exten- 
though the individuals d'ff6™1 “P ^ 8ion of the street. Nothing was done and 
None were masters, none were slaves. matter stands in the same position as it

has since the closing of the street.
proved that a departure therefrom made the 
capitalist a positive evil. His elevation of 
labor, and consequently laborers, ® 
direct invitation to all honest men to join 
the ranks. The geometrical progression of 
capital as a means of enslaving the woikers 
was a spirited and clever sketch and was 
thoroughly appreciated. Eia whole 
was a well-thought-out argument in favor 
of making humanity instead of the indivi
dual the central unit, and under it liberty 
would triumph over tyranny the world ever.

SHOE SALE swas
SCROFULA,J]

<-:
Prices stagger, the keenest and 

moat exacting. The Idea Is to make 
a clean sweep for( our Magnificent 
Spring Opening. , -•
f~ r.........;

This soottrge of humanity arises 
chiefly from bad blood, for which 
B.B.B. has proved itself the most suc
cessful remedy of modern times. It 
completely frees the blood of every *, 
impurity, from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sore. Pimples, 
blotokes, boils, rashes, eruptions, sores, 
etc., Vanish at once before the wonder
ful purifying powers of B.B.B.

.1

TBE PEOPLE’* COST EYAS CED.

-m WiU Be Adopted— edb
r y. >

George McPherson

186 YONGE-ST.

\

D OR CREDIT>
1

3 DOORS NORTH of QUEEN. |—

ot All England Will’ Not 
Visit Canada.

The Bishop of Ontario baa received from 
His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury a 
letter to which he states that it wUl be im
possible for him to visit Canada

Hie archiépiscopal duties, his

The Primate
Extension of Premises

Business having Increased to 
such an extent I have secured the 

next door on an extended
h

in the near store
lease and made the two Into one. 
I have now one of the largest and 
best stores In the city and shall be 
able to carry a much larger and 
better selected stock in future*

future.
Grace says, keep biro “at dally work ol the 
meet various kinds, and, apart from all the 
era vest questions, the nature of practical 
business would not dispense with me so long 
or to such a distance. And now, indeed 
grave questions are looming on which I may 
not turn my back, even to see the great 
sights, the great life and tbe great men be
yond the Atlantic.” Tbe Archbishop closes 
py expressing the delight which he would feel 
at visiting Canada,

4

>
n new delivery of - '

! Spring < 
Dress

Water Goes JWitli Citizenship.
The past administration of the Water

works Department is attacked principally 
on the ground that services have bean too 
freely laid throughout the city. Now, what 
are the facte? The committees of past years 
have adopted the rule that 
quest for the laying of a main 
an enquiry was made es to what the im
mediate revenue would be. In case it was 
ascertained that it would amount to ten per 
cent, or more of the cost of laying the main, 
the superintendent was authorized to grant 
the request. The rule was a fair one. In
deed it would not be a difficult matter 
to establish that the corporation is bound 
to supply city water to any resident within 
the municipal boundaries. The authorities 
have the right to close up any well and in
deed the digging of wells to the city is 
frowned down. This being the case city 
water should be a right, not a favor. The 
expenditure op, water mains then can easily 
be defended. If all mains are not making 
an adequate return on the outlay, the day is 
not far distant when they will, and in the 
meantime a number of citizens are enjoying 
the glorious privilege of an abundant supply 
of fine water, who would otherwise be put 
to the expense ot a well, which
in a year or two they might be 
asked to close up. We have added 
great stretches of the suburbs to the city,end 
one of the strongest inducements held out to 
the annexed peoples was that they would en
joy the boon of city water. They have as
sumed all our burdeos. We should not be
grudge them some of thé benefits.

_ Goods
::whenever a re- 

was received, In All Shades and Prices.
J------ -

Hundreds of pieces to select fro®*«

S. G. LITTLE
1

N

Oli.vVfliat a'-iJelMouz Cigar !

œïïî ‘Vivre, ygig&œa:
The Coldest Day of the Year.

Bat how quick you can get warm if you go 
to Ed. Sullivan’* and got a free,!cup of 
Buvuhou’d clam-bouillon.

229 and 231 Spadina,-ave.
The Tl
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MANTLES, MANTLES
MANTLES.Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’» Corn Cure; It is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy. ______ ________<;j|yc®BS Off,

Qpecial Sale FOR ONE 
WEEK only.Promptly and Permanently

rheumatism.
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

neu raloia,
DOCTOR GULL’S

BEEIIHIWG 01 FRIDAY, 10THCelebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhos 
Gleet and Stricture where all otb*r remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Vgency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Mention World 135

|Sore Throat, Swelling*, Frost-bites,
SCXATXCA,

Sprains, Bruises, Barns, Scalds. -, 
Sold byTrugglsts and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Depot, u and 46 Lomtail St., Toronto, out

Balance of Winter Stock of Mantles. AU 
New and Fashionable Goods. This reason s 
importations. At 50 cents on the 8. AU 
goods marked in plain figures and will I» 
sold at half price.

Th"

385
BARGAINS!

MISS DUVPYDIAMOND
VERA-CURA

Ontario^
Here arm 

eugraved d 
Since *75, al 

winning cj 
Hamilton Tj 
Toronto.-.. J 
Toronto....] 
Hamlltou Tl 
Bowman* ill 
1’ort Hope J 
Hamilton Tj 

]• Toronto Cd 
Bramptob .1 
Bt. Mark’s . 

- Orlliiii..... J
Toronto G re
Paris.........J
Thamesvills

4 Galt...........J
Walker tou,] 
HamUton Tj 
Torbnvcr Grj

é - WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Sougs for 10 cents. ^

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cent* upwards

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, $1.50.
1000 MUSICAL AND 

Handbill* for $1.75.
THE. SCOTTISH CANADIAN for 

year and picture of “Burns” or “Scott for 
$1.50. Send to

112 YONGE-ST.Godes-Berger.
London, July 28, 1891. 

Professor Wanklyn, the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water’ 
and find that it is exquisitely pure. Its 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re
quired to form an ideal table water.

(Signed) J. Alfred Wankltn. 
For sale at all first-class wine merchants, 

hotels and restaurants.___________ 20

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of

coughs^ coldsTindammation o^MgM'

°T^e success of the company has been I and children._______________
phenomenal audits for the future | Debt 8289,030,430, Net *230,393,111
rgrowTatdtinciaVsirT has^n Editor World: To decide a bot will you
racl as to warrant the public support The please state m your next ireue the amount of 

-large amount ot business written up is an the Dominion uational debt m dollars, 
evidence that the plans and policies of the Toronto, Feb. 17. J. NORTHRUP.

are liberal ai d attractive, and the 
that the lapsed and cancelled policies 

amounted to only 11 per cent is a proof of 
Jr the confidence which the policyholders have 

in the future of the company.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
At the annual meeting of the Excelsior 

Life Insurance Company a most satisfactory 
report was presented of the year’s business, 
and the shareholder* have every cause for 
congratulation over the business transacted 
and the profits realized during the past 12 

The company is organized on a 
Its 239 share-

We»t Side ot Adelaide.FOB
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL

Stomach Troubles, 
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Con stl- 

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

At Druggists r.ad Dealers, or sent by mail on 
receipt of 25 ct4. (6 boxes 41.00) in stamps.

fmMin Depot. 44M tfinsW St.. Toioito, tot

1 : 4
-MUSICAL AND E 

"TWTIGHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BÜ»ES»»»''»»»
free. J. M. Musgrova >,

PROF. WIGGINS, B.M.

? PICTORIAL. Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run tbe finest equipped 

The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trams 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louts, lime 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian. 
Passenger Agent, *8 Adelaiüe-street east, To
ronto.

i one
months.

' particularly strong basis.
holders are distributed to 38 cities and towns 
of the province and comprise many of On
tario’s moat prominent and influential citi- 
*eus. The company, by confining its opera
tions to the province, secures a lower rate of 
mortality than that experienced by other 
companies doing business over a wider terri-

trains on eartn. 1MR1E & GRAHAM
26 and 28 Coiborne-street, To

ronto, Ontario. 5®

ute Royal Academy Musicians, 
England,

teacher OF
Piano, Violin, Organ, Theory 

and Composing.
Music arranged in any zbape or form.

ADDRESS: COLEMAN P. O.
(East Toronto).

T
>

W. H. STONE, '«10.00 Round Trip Sus. Bridge to Wash
ington, D.C.. on March 15tli, With Pri

vilege of Visiting New Vork, via 
Erie and Lehigh Valley K’ys. 

Nothing in United States to equal this pic
turesque route, which is acknowledged by every 
person who has ever traveled over it. It is worth 
810 to see the greet horse shoe at Mauch Chunk. 
You also visit Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
You can return home via New York by paying 
the small sum of $4. Train will leave Suspension 
Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at bus- 
pension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleepers 
will run through to Washington. For further in
formation apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

ÏJSSÆïSuiKHg
and with much pleasure state that my antic pa 
tions of its success have been fully realized, it
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose- while not a few of my rheumatic neigh 
hors’’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kiod that has ever been 
brought before the publie. Y our
rtor^:f=eitVa,!TMor=lytoohyappyot= 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” _________

Torj 
The Tori 

district ml 
was conclul 
the result] 
Galt bad tl 
40 shots toj

TORONTO.
James Tend 
C. Taylor. 1 
C. Robinson 
L. A Tiliejj 
F. O. Cayld 
H. Harmaul 
J. Shank I iu] 
J. Wright, j

Total...» I 
Majority j

Mark hi

UNDERTAKER,
34S---YONGE-|TREET-349

Teleplrox^e 03g»

I.
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iio IS SELLING THE BEST IB CHEAPEST
A Large Parcel.

Over one hundred cases of a particularly 
full-bodied claret; Hauappier’s Chateau du 
Roc. Quarts, $7.50 per case; pints $8.50. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street west 
Telephone 713.

. L 1 i°Ô8H CUBLi’■z
\ Ij GROCERIES IN TORONTO.

For Instance:/ Finest Family Flour 35c per porin«r
Rolled Oats 35c per stone. Baking Powder I2ic per . PP 
15c per lb. ‘ Mustard is'c per lb. Best Matches 3 boxes for 20c.

All goods correspondingly low. ______ _

135XV Hat the Country Ha» Escaped, F'aseenger» for Ha stern Quebec Point*. 
The attention of the traveling public is 

service cow
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success

ful CONSUMPTION CURB is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for.SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s Por
ous Plasters. - Price, 25c, "

crSSS fTEBSl^enMsof the1bov^ypromptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc^ m the 
market.

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from o._ 
work or from any cause not mentioned, snou
send for and read the book of Lubon. a treatise east _
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure flre tforea traius both east and west every

express trains to aud from here. See that 
your ticket reads via C. P. R. and save time. 
Sleeping and parlor cars on all through 

A trains. «_____

As Parmeloe’s Vegetable Pills eonumijilanfhrake
pl^ntswith^unerrmgCcertafuty. They also con 
tain Boots aud Herbs which have specific virtutw 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cainucross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

stone. Finestcalled to the splendid passenger 
Juld in effect on tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 

of Montreal and Sherbrooke. There

e

t

The Me Murray Lease.
The Property Committee sat for a short 

time yesterday. The McMurray lease was- 
the only topic diseuwd. The matter was 
placed in the bands of a special committee, 
who will report at the next meeting of the 
committee. Consineratiou of the estimate* 
amounting to $24,894 was left over till the 
next meeting.

the Miller 
ville. Ml 
■cure: j|

XARKHAfc 
i. Courtuev 
1. Gleason.

Mothers! Read This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

best food I ever used for my babies.”
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 
Co., Montreal.

Heavy black cashmere hose, 8 pair for $1; 
fine block cashmere Ü hose for evening wear, ouc 
per pair, at Treble’s, M King-street west.

,r is the 
Price

>A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 

Yes. the Hero cigar at 5 oents suits mv P?cket b leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray A. Over Co.. Mon1—
& Oo., MontrenL " ’

161 King-street East, Corner Jarvis-street
TELEPHONE 992, : L “

' 4 ■’
Oh! You Are Smoking Again.

J
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'Burdock'’ 
| Blood 

Bittera

■ i 11 Aii'r

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

Burdock-
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